McAfee Mobile Cloud Security

McAfee® Education Services Overview Training

This course covers the McAfee® Mobile Cloud Security Solution (McAfee® MCS) and focuses on an architecture overview, configuration workflow, MVISION Cloud user interface (UI) configuration for McAfee MCS, and demo videos for configuration via MobileIron MDM, AirWatch, and Microsoft Intune. It also covers the McAfee MCS configuration through McAfee® Web Gateway.

Agenda at a Glance

- McAfee MCS Product Introduction
- McAfee MCS configuration via MobileIron Mobile Device Management (MDM)
- McAfee MCS configuration via AirWatch MDM
- Microsoft Intune Configuration for McAfee Mobile Cloud Security
- Configuring McAfee MCS via McAfee Web Gateway

Audience

This course is intended for system and network administrators, security personnel, auditors, and/or consultants concerned with web protection.
COURSE DESCRIPTION

Learning Objectives

Product Overview
Describe the solution, including key features, benefits, and enhancements within this latest release.

McAfee MCS Configuration via MobileIron MDM
Describe MobileIron MDM and configuration steps.

McAfee MCS Configuration via AirWatch MDM
Describe MobileIron MDM and configuration steps.

McAfee MCS Configuration via Microsoft Intune
Describe Microsoft Intune configuration steps.

Mobile Cloud Security configuration via McAfee Web Gateway
Overview of configuring mobile cloud security via McAfee Web Gateway.

Recommended Pre-Work

- Solid knowledge of Microsoft Windows and system administration and network technologies
- Solid knowledge of computer security, command line syntax, malware/anti-malware, virus/antivirus, and web technologies

Learn More

To order, or for further information, please email SecurityEducation@mcafee.com.